In this paper we show that the second-order differential solution is L2-almost periodic, provided it is L2-bounded, and the growth of the components of a nonlinear function of a system of parabolic equation is bounded by any pair of consecutive eigenvalues of the associated Dirichlet boundary value problems.
Introduction
Foais et al. [2] proved that if a solution of some system of parabolic equations in C2(t) and L2-bounded satisfying certain conditions then it is a L2-almost periodic solution.
Recall that a continuous function f:,X is X-almost periodic if for every there is a relatively dense subset T C N such that p I I f(t + 7-)-f(t)II X < , W" e T,, where X is some Banach space.
Recently, Corduneanu 
for some positive constant c which is independent of t.
Substituting equation (5) T,X),..., ttm(t + T,X)) fj(t,x, Ztl(t, X),... Ui(t,X), tt q_ l(t + 7",X),..., ttm(t + T,X)) f j, i(t,X, ttl(t,X),...,i, tti + l(t q-7",X),...,Um(t -t-7",X))Wi(t,X).
Let the vector valued functions j, be j,i-(ttl(t' X)'"" tti-l(t'X)'j,i'Ui + 1( t -7",X),''"ttm( -t-7",X)), then wj satisfies
and boundary condition Wjloa-O. 
where M-(_mi, j), G-(6i, jTj) are m xm matrices, where mi, j-i,j, for j 5 i, and mj, j-1-kj.
Since Oj < uj < Oj, and using condition (CII), we may choose suitable uj such that 1-kj 
